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TRANSLATION 

ingfulness of all such color 
measurements. 

Controlling the temperature 
When cryogenic gas is directly 
nozzled into the center of the 
tumbier drum, so that the gas jets 
are consequently directly targeted 
at the meat inside the drum as 
weil, refrigerating efficiency is 
materially increased when com
pared to conventional tumbier 
jacket cooling systems. In addi
tion, the substantial temperature 
differential across coolant and 
product to be cooled causes heat 
from the raw material to be car
ried off rapidly. This was demon
strated by the trials in which, as 
far as the LIN experiments were 
concerned, only about 70 min
utes were required to lower the 
meat's core temperature from 
+8°C (46.4 °F) to O°C (32°F). 
What must be taken into con
sideration here is the low degree 
of capacity fill of the tumbler 
drum, as practiced in our trials, 
which tends to increase loss per
centages overproportionately. In 
another trial not listed in the re
sults' discussion, filling was up to 
35 per cent of thecapacity, and 
here the initial core temperature 
of approximately +6 °C (42.8 °F) 
in the material could be lowered 
to 0 °C (32°F) within 45 minutes. 
By comparison, a type of tumbler 
with massaging colls filled with 
glycol (temperature -5.5 °C or 
approx. 22°F) is stated to require 
an average cooling time of 180 
minutes for lowering the meat's 
initial temperature of 8 °C 
(46.4 °F) to a final temperature 
of -1°C or approx. 30°F (BÖ
DICKER, 1994). 
The listed differences between the 
cooling effects of liquid nitrogen 
or carbon dioxide, respectively, 
and that of a spiral coi! refrigerat
ing system reveal that by the use 
of cryogenic gases the tempera
ture optimum is reached much 
faster. For the tumbling process, 
this means that the optimum tem
perature level can either be main
tained over a longer period of 
time or that, conversely, the du
ration of the tumbling process 
can be curtailed because less 
time is needed for the preset opti
mum temperature to be reached. 
Another benefit of cryogenic gas 
refrigeration in the tumbler must 
certainly be seen in the possibility 
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of exercising positive temperature 
contro!. The high heat capacity of 
the coolant and individually ad
justable cooling cycles give oper
ators the option of maintaining 
the meat temperature within the 
desired target range or taking 
proactive steps to change it. 

Summary 
Every meat plant will have to look 
at its own specific conditions to 
decide whether the quality im
provement of harns incidental to 
the use of liquid nitrogen or car
bon dioxide, respectively, war
rants the expense of changing 
over to such a process. In more 
concrete terms and reflecting the 
results obtained from the trials 
presented here, employment of 
the cryogenic gas process can be 
stated to produce approximately 
2 to 3 per cent yield increase and 
roughly 10 per cent more harn 
slices of retail-commensurate 
quality. Also, when liquid carbon 
dioxide is used, the color of cut 
surfaces of harns tends to be im
proved. Furthermore, in our trials 
the tumbling time could be re
duced from six and a half to four 
hours, translating to a time saving 
of 40 per cent. In view of the fact 
that tumbling equipment repre
sents the substantial capital in
vestment, this fact strongly sup
ports the use of cryogenic gases 
because the employment of either 
liquid nitrogen or liquid carbon 
dioxide works to materially in
crease the production rate. Also, 
when cryogenic gases are em
ployed as coolants for the tum
bling process, the need to physi
cally place the tumblers inside a 
cooled operating environment is 
eliminated. . 
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Vacuum stuffer 
for use al 
butcher level 
"Konti E80" is the designation 
given to a new vacuum stuffer de
veloped bya south German engin
eering and meat industry supply 
company. It's a unit specifically 
designed for use by small or mid
size family meat processing busi
nesses. Delivering top perform
ance and made to resist wear and 
tear, the Konti E80 presents itself 
in asolid housing of hardened, 
high-grade stainless steel with 
precision-honed finish. A total of 
16 fill charnbers provided for the 
automatic sizing and linking unit 
guarantee gentle handling of the 
emulsified sausage mass material, 
and accurate stuffing for all saus
age varieties made. The manufac
turer emphasizes that LCD control 
is standard and that the ergonom
ic shape of the unit's keyboard 
for microprocessor-supported 
operation, including an LCD dis
play, has been designed for extra 
convenience and user-friend
liness. Since the point of press
down action is cleady felt, this 
easy-to-clean keyboard is readily 
and safely operated with unc1ean
ed working fingers also. The 
company has expanded the set 
of functions normally expected 
from such systems by several 
routine and service prograrns. As 
the manufacturer points out, a 
unique diagnostic prograrn is 
available for performing an over
all unit functional check instantly 
by simple push-button action, and 
since this self-testing routine has 
been designed to pinpoint a de
fect's or maloperation's cause, 
costly and time-consuming diag
nosis and repair advisories over 
the telephone as weil as field ser
vice trips to customer locations 
are rendered superfluous, the 
company's product statement 
continues. And finally, the new 
control unit can also calculate net 
filling or stuffing times. For more 
information contact: Heinrich 
Frey Maschinenbau GmbH, P.O. 
Box 1152, D-89539 Herbrech
tingen, Germany. 
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(Part 3) 

No doubt, the fot years are gone. Recession, saturate 
kets and inaeasing international competition - as exe 
lified by the European Union's Single Market for ins ta 
have oll combined to intensify the struggle for market 
Under the present environment, the simple cause/eff, 
prindples have long ceased to suffidently explain wha 
day's markets are all about, meat markets induded. R 
in order to understand the market and the dynamics d 
it, a more complex, networked thinking is what's nee 
This in turn can only thrive on the food of optimum in
formation input. In the first part 0' this artide, an atte 
was made to present a sober, unadorned stocktaking 
situation of the German meat industry. It was then lai 
down that, with the help of an effident information m 
agement system, practically suitable marketing instru 
for coping with the aisis (an be identi'ied and put to' u 
businesses involved in this field 0' industry. Part two 
more detailed look at how a business information man 
ment system should be built and designed to specifical 
serve meat industry needs, in which connection the us 
extemal da ta bases was identified as one elementary 
in the information gathering function. The following th 
and last part 0' this artide series introduces our reade 
da ta banks or data ba ses, presenting them os an 
important element in 0 meat business's modern inform 
management system. 

L
et there be 00 mistake: Re
searching a clata base can only 
be one element of a business 

information system - an element 
that exists side by side with the 
classic methods of coilecting in
formation. What is lastly decisive 
must always be the costJbenefit
ratio; and at this point it should 
be clearly stated and underscored 
that procuring business in
formation via the additional in
formation supply routes is fre
quently more expensive than ac
cessing on-line data bases. Exter
nal business information data 
banks, also known as on-line da
ta bases, offer the often under-
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rated opportunity of obtai 
formation ab out any giv1 

ject, and obtaining it in 
convenient, comprehens 
time-independent manne 
it's a deficit of knowledg 
what possibilities data bas 
what performance they 
and what practical val 
output represents, whic 
explain the fact that thei 
is still so - with the c 
industry one of the few 
tions. Therefore, this arti 
foilows the purpose of m 
for some possibly exis 
formation deficits regar 
data base resource. 
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Vacuum stuffer 
for use at 
butcher level 
"Konti E80" is the designation 
given to a new vacuum stuffer de
veloped bya south German engin
eering and meat industry supply 
company. It's a unit specifically 
designed for use by small or mid
size family meat processing busi
nesses. Delivering top perform
ance and made to resist wear and 
tear, the Konti E80 presents itself 
in asolid housing of hardened, 
high-grade stainless steel with 
precision-honed finish. A total of 
16 fill chambers provided for the 
automatic sizing and linking unit 
guarantee gentle handling of the 
emulsified sausage mass material, 
and accurate stuffing for all saus
age varieties made. The manufac
turer emphasizes that LCD control 
is standard and that the ergonom
ie shape of the unit's keyboru:d 
for microprocessor-supported 
operation, including an LCD dis
play, has been designed for extra 
convenience and user-friend
liness. Since the point of press
down action is clearly feIt, this 
easy-to-clean keyboard is readily 
and safely operated with unclean
ed working fingers also. The 
company has expanded the set 
of functions normally expected 
from such systems by several 
routine and service programs. As 
the manufacturer points out, a 
unique diagnostic pro gram is 
available for performing an over
all uni1 functional dteck instantly 
by simple push-button action, and 
since this self-testing routine has 
been designed to pinpoint a de
fect's or maloperation's cause, 
costly and time-consuming diag
nosis and repair advisories over 
the telephone as well as field ser
vice trips to customer locations 
are rendered superfluous, the 
company's product statement 
continues. And finally, the new 
control unit can also calculate net 
filling or stuffing times. For more 
information contact: Heinrich 
Frey Maschinenbau GmbH, P.O. 
Box 11 52, D-89539 Herbrech
tingen, Germany. 
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Food for thought: Approaches for 
steering successful meat 
businesses into the next century 
(Part 3) 

No doubt, the fat years are gone. Recession, saturated mar
kets and increasing international competition - as exemp
Ufied by the European Union's Single Market for instanee-, 
have all combined to intensify the struggle for market share. 
Under the present environment, the simple cause / eHect 
prindples have long ceased to suHidently explain what tOM 
day's markets are all about, meat markets induded. Ralher, 
in order to understand the market and the dynamics driving 
it, a more complex, networked thinking is what's needed. 
This in turn can only thrive on the food of optimum in
formation input. In the first part 0' this artide, an attempt 
was made to present a sober, unadomed stocktaking of the 
situation of the German meat industry. It was then laid 
down that, with the help of an eHicient information man
agement system, practieally suitable marketing instruments 
for eoping with the aisis can be identified and put to use by 
businesses involved in this field of industry. Part two took a 
more detailed look at how a business information manage
ment system should be built and designed to specifically 
serve meat industry needs, in whieh eonnection the use of 
external da ta bases was identified os one elementary factor 
in the information gathering function. The following third 
and last part of this artide series introduees our readers to 
data banks or data bases, presenting them as an 
important element in a meat business's modern information 
management system. 

L
et there be 00 mistake: Re
searching a data base can only 
be one element of a business 

information system - an element 
that exists side by side with the 
classie methods of collecting in
formation. What is lastly decisive 
must always be the costlbenefit
ratio; and at this point it should 
be clearly stated and underscored 
that procuring business in
formation via the additional in
formation supply routes is fre
quently more expensive than ac
cessing on-line data bases. Exter
nal business information data 
banks, also known as on-line da
ta bases, offer the often under-
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rated opportunity of obtaining in
formation about any given sub
ject, and obtaining it in a fast, 
convenient, comprehensive and 
time-independent manner. Maybe 
it's a deficit of knowledge about 
what possibilities data bases offer, 
what performance they deliver 
and what practical value their 
output represents, which could 
explain the fact that their service 
is still so - with the chemical 
industry one of the few excep
tions. Therefore, this article also 
follows the purpose of making up 
for some possibly existing in
formation deficits regarding the 
data base resource. 

OnMline doto bases - what 
they are and what they 
mean 
In this context, on-line means that 
at least two computers are direct
ly connected with each other via a 
communieations network as pro
vided by the Telekom phonelines 
for instance, and that at least one 
computer has access to the other. 
In other words, on-line data 
bases constitute a data resource 
stored on a distant computer, the 
so-called host. This data host can 
be accessed from the horne with 
a personal computer, or from a 
business computer, if a communi
cations link via a network is es
tablished. If needed, all selected 
data can be called up, which 
means that these data are loaded 
into the calling computer where 
they can be stored or otherwise 
operated on. 
Currently some 650 data bases 
exist worldwide. As a rule, the da
ta bases available at the host site 
are not produced by a respective 
data base marketer directly but 
rather by other organizations, 
such as publishers, universities, 
government agencies, authorities, 
etc. For this reason it is possible 
that different host organizations 
marketing such data offer the 
same data bases from the data 
producers or providers in their 
portfolio. 

Advantages and limitations 
of onMline data bases 
When compared with conven
tional methods of information 
gathering, on-line data bases offer 
some undeniable advantages. For 
one thing, problems can in all 
probability be solved faster 
thanks to the more specific data 

selection possibilities offered. 
And the search for inlormation 
which meets certain criteria, such 
as industry category, part category 
or sales volume, is possible in a 
computer-supported data base 
environment only by making data 
bases distinctly superior to the 
print media in this respect. 
In view of a continuously expand
ing data volume, the possibility 
of linking historic data with cur
rent ones offers additional in
formation research perspectives . 
Other benefits of on-line data 
bases include up-to-dateness, 
availability irrespective of time 
and location and convenience in 
further operating on the data 
obtained. Bearing in mind a 
short "half-time" of today's in
formation, it is above aJl this fac
tor of up-to-dateness which plays 
a major part. For a somewhat 
experienced user of data-base 
information, a more favorable 
pricelbenefit ratio comes as yet 
another advantage. Following is a 
rundown of major advantages of
fered by on-line data bases; an as
terisk (*) notation indicates that 
the benefit listed may not apply in 
all cases: 
~ up-to-dateness of data; 
~ high degree of data material 
available; 
~ quantitative benefits due to a 
comprehensive volume of data 
(with a continuously growing 
base); 
~ qualitative benefit due to sel
ectivity offered; 
~ convenient further processing 
of data obtained; 
~ possibility of linking historic 
and current data; 
~ good costlbenefit ratio*; 
~ easy and simple operation*. 
On-line data bases are more than 
helpful for anyone trying to get 
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> business companies 
> business contacts, tenders, trade fairs 
> management 
> marketing 
> products and services 
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> national economic data 
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trade, retail 
sales, supply and demand 
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Figure 1: The spedrum of information available from on-line data bases 

acquainted with a new field; the 
!imitations of this new medium 
become obvious to a potential 
user who is spearheading the de
velopment in a particular field. In 
such a case, on-line data bases 
can only be of conditional help. 
Also, to date there are still some 
fields of questions for which no 
data bases exist to supply the 
answers. Experience fnrther 
shows that drawing on the service 
of a data base will only rarely lead 
to direct problem solutions, 
much rather their real benefit lies 
in a distinct shortening of the path 
which leads to the solution. All in 
all, the scope of performances 
data bases deliver can be de
scribed as represented in figure 
1. And what's shown there is 
doubtlessly impressive in its var
iety. 
To exarnine what practical use 
on-line data bases may have to 
offer for the meat industry, some 

x 

information research examples 
were chosen for the test -
examples whieh in themselves are 
typieal of business information 
needs in this particular industry. 
Each research exercise was so 
designed that its result would 
allow condusions to be drawn as 
to how weIl on-line data bases 
perform. 

Approaches for the data 
base research exerdse 
Whenever a data base is to be 
researched for information, a 
methodical approach should be 
followed which is brietly intro
duced in the following para
graphs. 

Preparatory steps 

~ What information do I need? 
In the example chosen, on-line 
data bases are to be tapped for 
the following industry data (the 

~ · Cii 
~Cii 

search examples listed are by no 
means exhaustive and could 
easily be expanded): 
- What information is available 
about meat and sausage and 
about processors manufacturing 
these products? 
- Can a search for manufactur
ing plants be categorized by sales 
volume groupings? 
- How many documentations are 
available relative to these meat 
companies: Südtleisch, Nord
fleisch, Moksel, Danish Crown 
and Vestjyske Slagterier? 
- How many entries are available 
on the topie of quality manage
ment in the food industry? 
- Importing meat products from 
Finland: Who are the exporters? 
- Search for information about 
the international meat market. 
- Search for the biggest Euro
pean meat industry companies. 
- Search for joint-venture 
partners, each employing more 

than 200 people, in Poland's meat 
industry. 
- Search for information, as cur
rent as possible, about the PoUsh 
economy, with country report 
added. 
~ Whieh data base offers in
fOlmation relevant to the above 
questions? Having formulated this 
question, the searcher must 
identify those data base in
formation providers who offer the 
greatest prob ability that the data 
required can be retrieved on-Une. 
Some technical knowledge is in
evitably necessary for the task. As 
such, it is absolutely essential for 
the person doing the research to 
have an idea about the in
formation contents of the data 
bases to be tapped for providing 
the desired information. 
Upon doser examination it be
comes dear that only very few of 
the 650 data base providers 
worldwide remain as viable can
didates for the final selection 
when it comes to satisfying one's 
own specific information needs. 
In order not to confuse the Ger
man readership, this artide re
stricts its discussion to data base 
providers in Germany whose data 
bases are also predominantly in 
the German language. What must 
be noted in this respect, however, 
is that basically German data base 
providers also offer the option of 
establishing international links 
via so-called gateways to foreign 
data base organizations with 
which network agreements exist. 
An initial overview of important 
data base providers and their in
formation services is contained in 
table 1. 
Anyone desiring more complete 
information can obtain a data 
base guide from the local book
store. Especially recommended 
(with the German readership in 
mind) is "Fachinformation On
Une", a book written by Josef L. 
Staud, published by Springer Ver
lag. On its 550 pages this book 
gives its readers insight into the 
topieal variety of the on-line data 
bases currently in existence. All 
important external data base pro
viders are presented in a logical 
arrangement together with the 
scope of information they offer. 
One of the books focal points is 
directed on business information. 
The author takes the notion of 
"on-line data bases" a step 
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fnrther by also induding CD
ROMs, diskettes and magnetic 
tapes, so that the reader is pro
vided with a comprehensive over
view of all electronic information 
storage media and where to ob
tain them. To find the right mar
keter for satisfying one's own in
formation need, this book is a 
great work of reference for both 
the newcomer as well as the rou
tine-seasoned data base user. 
To continue with the search for 
the best source to tap, several da
ta base providers will in anY case 
remain as candidates for the final 
selection. In the end, adecision 
for or against a potential host 
should only be made after an in
itial contact and thorough exam
ination of the commercial con
ditions. The Munieh, Germany
based GBI (Gesellschaft für be
triebswirtschaftliche Information 
mbH, a company specializing in 
business information) sponta
neously offered assistance giving 
a member of Die Fleischerei's 
editorial team relevant training 
and an opportunity to research 
data bases for the purpose of this 
artide. Without the generous help 
offered and GBI's preparedness to 
cooperate, this article could have 
never made it to our magazine's 
readership. As such, the dis
cussion of the following data base 
evaluations is exdusively based 
on GBI's data base resource. 
~ How can information re
garded as relevant be called up? 
To answer this question, it is im
portant to know by which prin
ciple documents are entered into 
a data base's fold. Also, certain 
technical designations typieal for 
the medium, such as general 
headings or categories, categories 
or headings used and subordinate 
headings or categories, must be 
considered when starting the 
search for information. More de
tailed knowledge ab out this and 
related topics can be acquired by 
attending training courses offered 
by most data base organizations. 

The actual on-line research 

~ Establishing connection with 
the host; 
~ making the final selection of 
appropriate data base providers; 
~ search of information; 
~ output of data documents; 
~ terminating the on-line con
nection. 
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Table 1: Major data ba! 

Data base provider/organiz3 

GBI - Gesellschaft für betrii 
schaftliche Infonnation mbl 
Freischützstraße 96, 
0-81927 München, Gennan 
phone: 089/9570064; 
fax: 089/9542 29; 
approx. 100 data bases 

FIZ-Technik - Fachinformal 
trum Technik e. V., Ostbahn 
D-60314 FrankfurtlMain, GI 
phone: 069/4308-0; 
fax: 069/4308-200; 
approx. 90 data hases 

o & B - Schimmelpfeng Gm 
Hahnstraße 31-35, 
D-60258 FrankfurtJMain, GI 
phone: 069166303-0; 
fax: 069166309-175 

OBI-LINK - Deutsches Biblii 
institut, Bundesallee 184-1: 
0-10717 Berlin, Gennany. 
phone: 030/8505-199; 
fax: 030/8505-1 00 

DEUTSCHES PATENTAMT Bf 
Zweibrückenstraße 12, 
D-80297 München, Gennan' 
phone: 089/21 95-3435; 
fax: 089/2195-2221 

DIMDI - Deutsches Institut 
nische Dokumentation und 
mation, Weißhausstraße 27, 
0-50939 Köln, Germany. 
phone: 022114724-1; 
fax: 02211411429; 
approx. 100 data bases 

JURYS GmbH, Gutenhergstra: 
D-66117 Saarbrücken, Gern 
phone: 0681/5866-0; 
fax: 0681/5566-239; 
approx. 9 data bases 

GENIOS Wirtschaftsdatenban 
Verlagsgruppe Handelsblatt I 
Große Eschenheimer Str. 16 
D-60313 FrankfurtlMain, GE 
phone: 069/92019-1 01; 
fax: 069/295627; 
approx. 110 data bases 

The technical connectio 
data base is normally es! 
by access to the Datex-P r 
ing the link via the pul 
phone or the Datex-J nE 
also possible, at least as j 
facilities existing at GBI 
cerned. Making a : 
among data base prO\ 
easy, convenient and 
with simple computer 
tions. Also, powerfnl insl 
are available for the inf( 
search as such. Data d, 
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xamples listed are by no 
exhaustive and could 
expanded): 
information is available 
eat and sausage and 
ocessors manufacturing 
ducts? 
search for manufactur

s be categorized by sales 
roupings? 
any documentations are 
relative to these meat 
s: Südfleisch, Nord-
oksel, Danish Crown 

ske Slagterier? 
Ilany entries are available 
pie of quality manage
e food industry? 
'ng meat products from 

o are the exporters? 
I for information about 
lational meat market. 

for the biggest Euro
t industry companies. 

for joint-venture 
each employing more 

than 200 people, in Poland's meat 
industry. 
- Search for information, as cur
rent as possible, about the Polish 
economy, with country report 
added. 
~ Which data base offers in
formation relevant to the above 
questions? Having formulated this 
question, the searcher must 
identify those data base in
formation providers who offer the 
greatest prob ability that the data 
required can be retrieved on-line. 
Some technical knowledge is in
evitably necessary for the task. As 
such, it is absolutely essential for 
the person doing the research to 
have an idea about the in
formation contents of the data 
bases to be tapped for providing 
the desired information. 
Upon closer examination it be
comes clear that only very few of 
the 650 data base providers 
worldwide remain as viable can
didates for the final selection 
when it comes to satisfying one's 
own specific information needs. 
In order not to confuse the Ger
man readership, this article re
striets its discussion to data base 
providers in Germany whose data 
bases are also predominantly in 
the German language. What must 
be noted in this respect, however, 
is that basically German data base 
providers also offer the option of 
establishing international links 
via so-called gateways to foreign 
data base organizations with 
whieh network agreements exist. 
An initial overview of important 
data base providers and their in
formation services is contained in 
table 1. 
Anyone desiring more complete 
information can obtain a data 
base guide from the local book
store. Espeeially recommended 
(with the German readership in 
mind) is "Fachinformation On
line" , a book written by Josef 1. 
Staud, published by Springer Ver
lag. On its 550 pages this book 
gives its readers insight into the 
topieal variety of the on-line data 
bases currently in existence. All 
important external data base pro
viders are presented in a logical 
arrangement together with the 
scope of information they offer. 
One of the books focal points is 
directed on business information. 
The author takes the notion of 
"on-line data bases" a step 
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further by also including CD
ROMs, diskettes and magnetic 
tapes, so that the reader is pro
vided with a comprehensive over
view of all electronic information 
storage media and where to ob
tain them. To find the right mar
keter for satisfying one's own in
formation need, this book is a 
great work of reference for both 
the newcomer as weIl as the rou
tine-seasoned data base user. 
To continue with the search for 
the best source to tap, several da
ta base providers will in any case 
remain as candidates for the final 
selection. In the end, adeeision 
for or against a potential host 
should only be made after an in
itial contact and thorough exam
ination of the commercial con
ditions. The Munich, Germany
based GBI (Gesellschaft für be
triebswirtschaftliche Information 
mbH, a company specializing in 
business information) sponta
neously offered assistance giving 
a member of Die Fleischerei's 
editorial team relevant training 
and an opportunity to research 
data bases for the purpose of this 
article. Without the generous help 
offered and GBI's preparedness to 
cooperate, this article could have 
never made it to our magazine's 
readership. As such, the dis
cussion of the following data base 
evaluations is exclusively based 
on GBI's data base resource. 
~ How can information re
garded as relevant be called up? 
To answer this question, it is im
portant to know by which prin
eiple documents are entered into 
a data base's fold. Also, certain 
technical designations typieal for 
the medium, such as general 
headings or categories, categories 
or headings used and subordinate 
headings or categories, must be 
considered when starting the 
search for information. More de
tailed knowledge about this and 
related topics can be acquired by 
attending training courses offered 
by most data base organizations. 

The actual on-line research 

~ Establishing connection with 
the host; 
~ making the final selection of 
appropriate data base providers; 
~ search of information; 
~ output of data documents; 
~ terminating the on-line con
nection. 
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Table 1: Major dala base providers in Germany 

Data base provider/organization 

GBI - Gesellschaft für betriebswirt
schaftliche Information mbH, 
Freischützstraße 96, 
0-81927 München, Gennany. 
phone: 089/9 570064; 
fax: 089/95 42 29; 
approx. 100 data bases 

FIZ-Technik - Facltinformationszen
trum Technik e. V., Ostbahnhofstr. 13, 
0-60314 FrankfurtlMain, Germany. 
phone: 069/4308-0; 
fax: 069/4308-200; 
approx. 90 data bases 

D & B - Scltimmelpfeng GmbH, 
Hahnstraße 31-35, 
0-60258 FrankfurtlMain, Germany. 
phone: 069/66303-0; 
fax: 069/66309-1 75 

OBI-UNK - Deutsches Bibliotheks
institut, Bundesallee 184--185, 
0-10717 Berlin, Germany. 
phone: 030/8505-199; 
fax: 0 30/85 05-1 00 

DEUTSCHES PATENTAMT BffiUOTHEK, 
Zweibrückenstraße 12, 
0-80297 München, Germany. 
phone: 089/2195-3435; 
fax: 089/21 95-22 21 

DIMDI - Deutsches Institut für medizi
nische Dokumentation und Infor
mation, Weißhausstraße 27, 
0-50939 Köln, Germany. 
phone: 022114724-1; 
fax: 0221/411429; 
approx. 100 data bases 

JURIS GmbH, Gutenbergstraße 23, 
0-66117 Saarbrücken, Germany. 
phone: 0681/5866-0; 
fax: 0681/5566-239; 
approx. 9 data bases 

GENIOS Wirtschaftsdatenbanken -
Verlagsgruppe Handelsblatt GmbH, 
Große Eschenheimer Str. 16--18, 
0-60313 FrankfurtlMain, Germany. 
phone: 069/92019-101; 
fax: 069/295627; 
approx. 110 data bases 

The technical connection to the 
data base is normally established 
by access to the Datex-P net. Mak
ing the link via the public tele
phone or the Datex-J network is 
also possible, at least as far as the 
facilities existing at GBI are con
cerned. Making a selection 
among data base providers is 
easy, convenient and possible 
with simple computer instruc
tions. Also, powerful instructions 
are available for the information 
search as such. Data documen-

Brief description 

- German and international business 
information 

- Eastern Europe 
- Market and product information 
- Management know-how 
- Business publications 

- Technical and scientific information 
- Technical business information 

- Business information from approx. 
200 countries 

- Supraregionallibrary catalogues 
available as an on-line data base 
resource 

- Check of patents, registered designs 
and taste patterns 

- Medicine 
- Pharmacology 
- Biology 

- Court rulings data base 
- Data base for administrative 

regulations, etc. 

- Business and finance information 
- Marketing und management 
- Market and branchlindustry 

information 
- Information on German companies 
- International marketing 
- Marke! developments in den "new" 

German lands 

tation output on the computer 
screen, with print-out of a hard 
copy is also posing no problems. 
Upon terminating a session or 
leaving a data base, the respective 
cost incurred is always indieated. 

Results of the information 
research test example 

Currently, GBI has 107 data bases 
in its portfolio. Added to that are 
the great number of foreign data 
base providers, for instance the 

Business Information Service of 
the Finaneial Times. To gain an 
overview, GBI also offers the 
possibility of making a cross re
search. This means that, if a cer
tain search category or chain of 
search categories is entered, all 
data bases accessible will be 
searched for this particular head
ing. This feature makes searching 
for appropriate data bases easier, 
above all for those new to this 
type of information gathering. To 
give one important finding right 
upfront, conducting the cross re
search brought to light a veritable 
spate of documents about the 
topies meat andJor meat prod
ucts. The CREFO data base alone, 
having in its storage possession 
profiles of some 660,000 busi
nesses recorded in the German 
Register of Companies with ad
dresses, product lines, sales and 
employee data etc., has 8,310 da
ta files available on the com
panies involved in the meat indus
try. A selection by sales andJor 
number of workers poses abso
lutely no problem. Upon first con
tact with meat-relevant data 
bases, the fact becomes distinctly 
clear that this industry is already 
covered very weIl in this new in
formation resource. 
The next question was ab out indi
vidual companies in the meat in
dustry. An answer to this question 
is as important to market and 
competition intelligence as to the 
quality of work performed by the 
public relations departments of 
one's own business as weIl as that 
of other companies in the field. 
Südfleisch, Nordfleisch, Moksel, 
Danish Crown and Vestjyske Slag
terier were chosen as examples 
for the cross researching exer
eise. The result was that Süd
fleisch was represented with 166 
files, Nordfleisch with 119 and 
the Moksel Group with as manyas 
549 documentations in GBI's data 
base resource. Another 38 were 
found available on Danish Crown, 
and 19 on Vestjyske Slagterier. 
Table 2 gives a visual indication of 
the data base structure after the 
Südfleisch -specific cross re
search. Responding to table 2 -
with a mere shrug would certainly 
be the wrong reaction, because 
its content is after all used as a 
source of information for poten
tial business partners and is also 
tapped for input by numerous 
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Table 2: Data base evaluation by the result of an information 
search exercise on the south German meat processing company 
Südfleisch 

Data base 

FITT 

SZWI 

WOCHE 

EBUS 

Description 

Evaluation of reports in the German 
language business press 

Süddeutsche Zeitung, Business Seetion 
(unabridged copy) 

German weekly "Die Woche" 

Evaluation of the international 
business press 

FAKT I Market and business information as 

FIS 

STZ 

FAZ 

HOPE 

ECONIS 

BEFO 

provided by the Infratest market 
research organization 

Firmen-Info-Bank (corporate info base) 
from A to Z, provided by Bertelsmann 

Stuttgarter Zeitung (unabridged copy) 

Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung 
(unabridged copy) 

Hoppenstedt: Profile deutscher 
Unternehmen (German corporate 
profiles) 

Business and research information 
sourced from the literature 

Business management and organization 

FAZU I F,A,Z, TOP 300 der deutschen Unter-

CREFO 

nehmen (the FAZ Top 300 German 
companies) 

Creditform: Profile deutscher 
Unternehmen (German company 
profiles) 

KSVA I Kreditschutzverband österreichischer 

MACQ 

EUROM 

FOCUS 

BDWI 

TAZH 

Unternehmen (Austrian companies' 
information research) 

Mergers and acquisitions 

Euromonitor - European market
analyses 

German newsweekly FOClJS 
(unabridged copy) 

Blick durch die Wirtschaft 
(index to FAZ's business pages) 

Die tageszeitung, Ber/in 
(unabridged copy) 

Number of data 
files found 

39 

14 

26 

11 

4 

15 

8 

J 

2 

27 

3 

2 

2 

print media and news agencies, 
The 166 Südfleisch data files 
paint a picture of this company on 
anational as weil as international 
level- and the importance of how 
a company presents itself and 
such presentation's significant 
implications for its business en
vironment have already been 
underscored in the first part of 
this series of artieles, 

A hot topic in today's meat indus
try is a company's certification ac
cording to the DIN ISO 9000 stan
dard, A total of 4,046 data files on 
quality management and/or ISO 
9000 could be called up from the 
GBI data base resource, among 
them a great number of the docu
ments specifically applicable to 
the food industry, 
The next question was about 
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Finnish meat products export 
companies, A number of special 
data bases exist in the foreign 
corporations category, where, 
among others, countries like Bel
gium, Luxembourg, the Nether
lands, Austria, Estonia and France 
are represented. For Finland, the 
FINEX data base is the right 
choice. A search entry for "meat 
or sausage" lets 27 Finnish ex
porters emerge who seil meat or 
sausage to foreign markets. If re
quested, all relevant information 
needed to establish eloser contact 
is available on call. 
The search for information re
garding the international meat 
market shapes up to be particu
larly successful in BDWI (Blick 
durch die Wirtschaft, the business 
section in FAZ, Frankfurter All
gemeine Zeitung, one of Ger
many's leading dailies) and EBUS 
(Evaluation of the International 
Business Press). A total of 370 
data files could be called up -
with almost everything available, 
from the activities of German 
meat processors of the likes of 
NFZ, Stockmeyer, Löblein, Kö
necke or Schulte, all the way to 
"The Deelaration of Frankfurt" 
(which can be freely interpreted 
as a voluntary effort on the part of 
all involved in the meat produc
tion, processing and supply chain 
in Germany to work together in 
quality assurance to the point 
where a product can be traced 
back from the point of sale to the 
point of origin,). 
The search for the biggest Euro
pean meat companies was con
ducted in the BFAM data base 
(BFAI = non-German markets). 
The topic meat and sausage re
veals the existence of 1,866 docu
ments. Another, more refined sec
tion where own plant-specific in
terests are considered, poses no 
problems either. When looking 
over BFAM's data offering, the 
overwhelming thought suggesting 
itself was that no region of this 
earth had eluded coverage. The 
first data files relating to the 
topics of meat or sausage in
eluded reports about Turkmenis
tan, Australia, Japan, Brazil, Uk
raine, Zimbabwe, Uruguay, etc. 
Constituting the only failure in the 
research test examples was the 
search for a Polish joint venture 
partner in the meat industry. 
When confronted with this search 

assignment, the data bases simply 
had to pass, A comprehensive 
country report could be easily 
called up, however. Surprisingly, 
the search word combination Po
land and meat even produced 
twelve documents, The reports 
they contained also ineluded ac
tivities of the German meat pro
cessor Höll - Feine Fleisch- und 
Wurstwaren GmbH, based in 11-
lingen, as weil as import regu
lations and foreign interest ex
pressed in Poland's meat sector. 
This independent research exer
cise, conducted to serve as an 
example, left no doubt that on
line data bases can be of great im
portance to the German meat in
dustry, if only under the aspect of 
industry-specific information re
search. To be added to that are 
other possibilities, among which 
sales and marketing strategy ana
lyses, help with strategic planning 
and initiation of cooperation talks 
are named as just two important 
possibilities. Figure 2 shows a 
small selection of how the on-line 
data base resource can be used in 
practice, and certainly lays no 
elaim to being complete. 
The cost involved for cross re
searching Südfleisch, Nord
fleisch, Moksel, Danish Crown 
and Vestjyske Slagterier was 
14.00 deutschmarks for four 
minutes, and searching the CRE
FO data base for the keyword 
meat came to the same amount. 
When data files become output, 
higher costs must be faced at. For 
everyone tapping a data base, 
working expeditiously, being fuily 
organized upfront and starting 
with optimum preparation, are 
the first order of business. On 
principle, cost can be estimated 
as follows: What's being charged 
is the on-line connection time, 
which isn't exactly cheap. A user 
must dish out between 36.00 and 
300.00 deutschmarks (for in
stance: Genios' dpa European 
Service) per hour. For most data 
bases, GBI charges 180 marks 
per connected hour; Genios 
wants 60 or 90 marks more. In 
addition, a fee must be paid for 
each document shown which may 
range from 1 mark to 650 marks 
(BBE industry reports available 
from Genios, for example). But 
then, an on-line connection time 
of one hour or even more will be 
necessary in very few cases only, 
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Controlling I 
>- strategie planning 

Material management) 

>- marketing (braneh-of
industry reports) 

>- seareh for eontaet 
addresses 

>- preparing for eustomer 
ealls/visits 

>- analysis of marketing 
strategies 

>- analysis of sales 
strategies (national and 
international) 

[- R&D ) 

>- new manufaeturing 
proeesses 

>- new produets 

reference: steinmaßI international projects 

I Business manage 

>- presentations 
>- preparing for 

eooperation talks 

Information 
management 
and online 
data base 

utilization in a 
business 

environment 

Production 

>- optimizing manufaetur 
know-how 

Figure 2: Selected uses for on-line da ta bases 

Literature dealing with the 
on-line data base topic 

~ An easily understood intro
duction into the business use of 
on-line data bases can be found 
in the book "On-line-Datenban
ken - Aufbau, Nutzung, Kosten" 
published by VDE Verlag. In this 
book which deals with the build
up, utilization and costs of on-line 
data bases, author Thomas Philip
pus illustrates what equipment 
and components are needed for 
tapping on-line data bases and 
how information needed can be 
found in this resource. In addi
tion, planning aids for the busi
ness use of on-line data bases are 
offered. This writing makes an 
entry into this new field that much 
easier for everyone in a business 
organization wanting or having to 
deal with information gathering 
and research. 
~ Another useful help in the 
field of on-line research comes in 
the form ofthe book "On-line-Re
cherche - Neue Wege zum Wissen 
der Welt", written by Peter Hor
vath, and available from the Ger
man publisher Vieweg-Verlag. 
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Dwelling on new avenuec 
knowledge of this world 
line research, to give a tr 
of the book's title, this 
offers practical guides to 
the on-line data base reso 
ficiently. Practical on
search examples are also 
weil as a list of references 
ta base providers as part 
helpful extras. 
~ Finally, "cogito" is a 
topical, logically arrange 
ness publication for 
specializing in the field 
formation or striving to 
information specialists 
selves. Giving directions 
roads leading to this 
knowledge and using info 
wisely and economically 
magazine's chief editorial 
posts. In both the second 
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meat products export 
~s. A number of special 
es exist in the foreign 
ons category, where, 
hers, countries like Bel
xembourg, the Nether
stria, Estonia and France 
sented. For Finland, the 
ata base is the right 
search entry for "meat 

se" lets 27 Finnish ex
merge who sell meat or 
o foreign markets. If re
all relevant information 
, establish closer contact 
le on call. 
ch for information re
the international meat 
rrapes up to be particu
cessful in BDWJ (Blick 
! Wirtschaft, the business 
n FAZ, Frankfurter All-
Zeitung, one of Ger

ading dailies) and EBUS 
:>n of the International 
Press) . A total of 370 

. could be called up -
ost everything available, 
~ activities of German 
,cessors of the likes of 
Ickmeyer, Löblein, Kö
. Schulte, all the way to 
claration of Frankfurt" 
:an be freely interpreted 
!ltary effort on the part of 
'ed in the meat produc
cessing and supply chain 
my to work together in 
lSsurance to the point 
product can be traced 
n the point of sale to the 
>rigin,) , 
eh for the biggest Euro
at companies was con
n the BFAM data base 
non-German markets) , 

: meat and sau sage re
existence of 1,866 docu
lüther, more refined sec
re own plant-specific in
e considered, poses no 

j either. When looking 
\.M's data offering, the 
ming thought suggesting 
; that no region of this 
d eluded coverage, The 
a files relating to the 
f meat or sausage in
eports about Turkmenis
ralia, Japan, Brazil, Uk
tmbabwe, Uruguay, etc. 
ing the only failure in the 
test examples was the 

)r a Polish joint venture 
in the meat industry. 
nfronted with this search 

assignment, the data bases sin!lply 
had to pass. A comprehensive 
country report could be easily 
called up, however. Surprisingly, 
the search word combination Po
land and meat even produced 
twelve documents. The reports 
they contained also incIuded ac
tivities of the German meat pro
cessor Höll - Feine Fleisch- und 
Wurstwaren GmbH, based in 11-
lingen, as weil as import regu
lations and foreign interest ex
pressed in Poland's meat sector. 
This independent research ex er
eise, conducted to serve as an 
example, left no doubt that on
line data bases can be of great im
portance to the German meat in
dustry, if only under the aspect of 
industry-specific information re
search. To be added to that are 
other possibilities, among which 
sales and marketing strategy ana
lyses, help with strategic planning 
and initiation of cooperation talks 
are named as just two important 
possibilities. Figure 2 shows a 
small selection of how the on-line 
data base resource can be used in 
practice, and certainly lays no 
claim to being complete. 
The cost involved for cross re
searching Südtleisch, Nord
fleisch, Moksel, Danish Crown 
and Vestjyske Slagterier was 
14.00 deutschmarks for four 
minutes, and searching the CRE
FO data base for the keyword 
meat came to the same amount. 
When data files become output, 
higher costs must be faeed at. For 
everyone tapping a data base, 
working expeditiously, being fully 
organized upfront and starting 
with optimum preparation, are 
the first order of business. On 
principle, cost can be estimated 
as foIlows: What's being charged 
is the on-line connection time, 
which isn't exactly cheap. A user 
must dish out between 36,00 and 
300.00 deutschmarks (for in
stance: Genios' dpa European 
Service) per hour. For most data 
bases, GEI charges 180 marks 
per connected hour; Genios 
wants 60 or 90 marks more. In 
addition, a fee must be paid for 
each document shown which may 
range from 1 mark to 650 marks 
eBBE industry reports available 
from Genios, for example). But 
then, an on-line connection time 
of one hour or even more will be 
necessary in very few cases only. 
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Controlling :J [Businessmanagemenfl 
» presentations 

::.- strategie planning 

[ -Material management 

~ marketing (branch-of
industry reports) 

::.- search for contact 
addresses 

~ preparing for customer 
calls/visits 

~ analysis of marketing 
strategies 

~ analysis of sales 
strategies (national and 
international) 

I R & D I 
::.- new manufacturing 

processes 
::.- new products 

reference: steinmaßI international projects 

» preparing for 
cooperation talks 

Information 
management 

and online 
data base 

utilization in a 
business 

environment 

[-- Production I 
::.- optimizing manufacturing 

know-how 

Figure 2: Selected uses for on-line data bases 

Literature dealing with the 
on-line data base topic 

~ An easily understood intro
duction into the business use of 
on-line data bases can be found 
in the book "On-line-Datenban
ken - Aufbau, Nutzung, Kosten" 
published by VDE Verlag. In this 
book which deals with the build
up, utilization and costs of on-line 
data bases, author Thomas Philip
pus illustrates what equipment 
and components are needed for 
tapping on-line data bases and 
how information needed can be 
found in this resource. In addi
tion, planning aids for the busi
ness use of on-line data bases are 
offered. This writing makes an 
entry into this new field that much 
easier for everyone in a business 
organization wanting or having to 
deal with information gathering 
and research. 
~ Another useful help in the 
field of on-line research comes in 
the form of the book "On-line-Re
cherche - Neue Wege zum Wissen 
der Welt", written by Peter Hor
vath, and available from the Ger
man publisher Vieweg-Verlag. 
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Dwelling on new avenues to the 
knowledge of this world by on
line research, to give a translation 
of the book's title, this writing 
offers practical guides to utilizing 
the on-line data base resource ef
ficiently. Practical on-line re
search examples are also given as 
weIl as a list of references and da
ta base providers as particularly 
helpful extras, 
~ Finally, "cogito" is a highly 
topical, logically arranged busi
ness publication for those 
specializing in the field of in
formation or striving to become 
information specialists them
selves. Giving directions to new 
roads leading to this world's 
knowledge and using information 
wisely and economically are this 
magazine's chief editorial guide
posts. In both the second as weIl 
as this part of our three-part ar
tide series, a short reference was 
made to the Datex-] (previously 
BTX) and the Telekom service. In 
view of its growing importance 
and meat industry's scanty pres
ence in it, abrief introduction to 
this service is deemed appropri
ate and foIlows hereunder, 

General business 
administration 

::.- daily business routine 
- business travel 
- external contacts 

::.- preparation and 
implementation of mailings 

::.- public relations 
::.- analysis of advertising 

campaigns in the media 
(qualitative and quantitative) 

::.- market and competition 
intelligence (evaluating 
reports about companies 
published in the press gives 
clues as to the quality of 
these companies' public 
relations) 

-last news 
- balance sheet data 
- profile of products 
- affiliations with and 

interest/equity in other 
companies, groups 

::.- mergers and acquisitions; 
gaining new business and 
customers 

::.- press coverage 
(representations, 
counterrepresentations) 

::.- human resource research 
(personnel planning) 

~ clarification of legal issues 

More than 500,000 participants 
are currently using Datex-] for 
horne-banking, entertainment, in
formation research or home
shopping. Some 3,000 companies 
and/or institutions have made 
their debut on the Datex-] net
work already, for some part offer
ing their products for sale. From 
A for ADM GmbH, to Z for Zink, 
the vacation horne agent, all 
branches of industry are repre
sented. When looking for meat in
dustry's big names, however, 
searching through the keyword or 
on-line marketers index proves 
as useless as attempting to seek 
out CMA, Germany's Agribusiness 
Marketing Agency, even though 
quite a bit could be done on this 
information highway, too, to re
furbish the industry's battered im
age. When searching the keyword 
list under the "meat products" 
category, all that's found is the 
Stör butcher business based in 
Leutkirch, south Germany, which 
offers specialties and a party and 
take-out platter service. Also on 
call is the offer of the week for the 
restaurant trade. Orders can be 
placed by simple keyboard entry 

as easily as personal communi
cations can be sent to the Stör 
butcher shop. Also present on 
Datex-] is ZMP (Zentrale Markt
und Preisberichtstelle = the cen
tral market and price reporting 
agency of Germany's agribusi
ness) which, among other items, 
offers current information about 
the beef cattle, veal and slaughter 
pig markets. 

Conduding re marks 
Quo vadis - whither are you 
going - German meat industry? 
No one can answer this question 
with any degree of certainty. But 
one thing is for sure: The road 
which Germany's meat industry 
companies choose to take now 
and in the next few years will de
cide on their ability to survive in 
the long term. Some companies 
have already made the painful ex
perience that holding fast to out
dated structures necessarily en
tails a loss in competitiveness. 
The future demands new, more 
effective systems and leaner struc
tures to become established in 
the meat industry. Also induded 
in that future demand is efficient 
information management which, 
as should go without extra saying, 
must also find on-line data base 
utilization embedded in it. There 
is no time to be lost as the future 
has already begun, 
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